Abstract: Ruthenium and osmium complexes 2a,b and 3a,b featuring the N-4,6-dioxo-5,5-dibutyl-or the N-4,6-dioxo-5,5-di-(2-propenyl)-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidin-2-yl-N′(4-ethenylphenyl)-urea ligand dimerize by a self-complementary quadruply hydrogen-bonding donor/donor/acceptor/acceptor (DDAA) motif. We provide evidence that the dimeric structures are maintained in nonpolar solvents and in 0.1 M NBu 4 PF 6 /CH 2 Cl 2 supporting electrolyte solution. All complexes are reversibly oxidized in two consecutive two-electron oxidations (∆E 1/2 ≈ 500 mV) without any discernible potential splitting for the oxidation of the individual hydrogen-bridged redox active moieties. IR and UV/vis/NIR spectroelectrochemistry show a one-step conversion of the neutral to the dication without any discernible features of an intermediate monooxidized radical cation. Oxidation-induced IR changes of the NH and CO groups that are involved in hydrogen bonding are restricted to the styryl-bonded urea NH function. IR band assignments are aided by quantum chemical calculations. Our experimental findings clearly show that, at least in the present systems, the ureapyrimidinedione (Upy) DDAA hydrogen-bonding motif does not support electron transfer. The apparent reason is that neither of the hydrogen-bonding functionalities contributes to the occupied frontier levels. This results in nearly degenerate pairs of MOs representing the in-phase and out-of-phase combinations of the individual monomeric building blocks.
Introduction
Electron transfer is one of the most fundamental processes in chemistry and biology. The spatial organization of the electron donor and the electron acceptor in proteins, peptides, and enzymes as well as the rate of electron transfer between them critically depends on the structure-directing and charge-transmitting properties of hydrogen bridges [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] as is exemplified by photosystem II 6,7 and cytochrome c. 8, 9 The search for strong, multiple hydrogen bridges as a tool for the directed organization of matter in synthetical supramolecular systems has led to the elaboration of several new and interesting motifs. Among these, the self-complementary DDAA arrangement of two hydrogen bond donor (D) and acceptor (A) sites as it is present in ureapyrimidones or urea-s-triazines has been a particular success story.
10-13 Self-complementary quadruple hydrogen bridges lead to high association constants of ∼10 5 -10 7 in apolar solvents. This has allowed for the formation of hydrogen-bonded linear or cross-linked macrocycles, 14 and of oligomers or polymers that reversibly assemble or disintegrate upon changing the polarity and hydrogen-bonding capability of the surrounding medium. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] One disadvantage of the latter systems is the frequently observed formation of complex equilibria involving different interconverting tautomers with hard-to-predict tautomer † Institut für Anorganische Chemie der Universität Regensburg. distributions. 12, 18 Symmetrically substituted 5,5-dialkyl-4,6-dioxo-1,4,5,6-tetrahydro-pyrimidin-2-yl-urea derivatives have finally resolved the problem of nondegenerate tautomerism (Chart 1). 19 Ureido-s-triazine-bridged assemblies of various oligo(phenylenevinylene) donors and the perylene bisimide acceptor 20 and noncovalently bonded dimers of amidinium-substituted metalloporphyrins 21 or tetrathiofulvalenes 22 and a fullerenesubstituted benzoate provide intriguing examples of efficient photochemically triggered electron transfer from the excited donor to the acceptor across strong hydrogen bridges. Directed energy transfer in these systems profits from the thermodynamic driving force imminent in the relaxation of an electron from a higher-energy orbital at the excited donor to the lower-lying LUMO localized at the acceptor site. Recent work on the N-4,6-dioxo-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidin-2-yl-N′-ferrocenylurea dimer (Chart 1, R′ ) ferrocenyl) indicated efficient electron transfer across strong hydrogen bonds in a degenerate mixed-valent state, i.e. as a self-exchange without a thermodynamic driving force. 23 In CH 2 Cl 2 the mixed-valent Fc/Fc + congener of the latter compound reportedly displays an intense narrow intervalence charge-transfer band in the near-infrared (NIR) as it is characteristic of a borderline Class II/III system according to the Robin and Day classification scheme. 24 Styryl ruthenium complexes (PhCH)CH)Ru(CO)Cl(PR 3 ) 2 (R ) Ph, i Pr) undergo one-electron oxidation at a potential of 0.33
Pr, measured against the ferrocene/ ferrocenium couple) that is dominated by the styryl ligand. 25 The unpaired spin of the associated radical cation is delocalized over the styryl entity with minor contributions of ∼25-30% from the Ru(PR 3 ) 2 moieties. The total spin density on the phenyl substituent of oxidized ruthenium styryl complexes (∼30%) clearly surpasses that on a cyclopentadienyl ligand in ferrocinium ions. We therefore mused that electronic interactions in partially oxidized mixed-valent forms of hydrogen bonded, dimeric styryl ruthenium complexes should even be stronger than those in the analogous ferrocene system. Ru(PR 3 ) 2 (CO)Cl substituted vinyl complexes have the added benefit of providing charge-sensitive IR labels by virtue of the ruthenium bonded carbonyl and vinyl ligands. The shift and pattern of the CO and vinyl vibrations upon oxidation may thus be used for mapping the efficacy and time scale of intramolecular electron transfer. These assets have successfully been employed to establish charge and spin delocalization in divinylphenylene and butadienediyl bridged diruthenium complexes. [26] [27] [28] We therefore prepared and investigated N-4,6-dioxo-5,5-dibutyl-and N-4,6-dioxo-5,5-di-(2-propenyl)-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidin-2-yl-N'-(4-ethynylphenyl)urea and the corresponding P i Pr 3 ligated ruthenium and osmium styryl derivatives. The results on these hydrogen-bonded, dimeric complexes are compared to those on a monomeric N-phenyl-N′-(4-ethenylphenyl)urea ruthenium derivative lacking the pyrimidinedione hydrogen-bond-accepting moiety.
Results

Tetrahydropyrimidine-Substituted (4-Ethynylphenyl)urea
Derivatives and 4-Styrylurea Complexes. The styryl ruthenium and osmium complexes 2a,b and 3a,b with an appended quadruply hydrogen-bonding moiety were synthesized by reacting the corresponding 4-ethynylphenyl-substituted ureapyrimidinedione (Upy) with the hydride complexes HM(CO)Cl(P i Pr 3 ) 2 (M ) Ru, Os) in CH 2 Cl 2 according to Scheme 1. The known N-4,6-dioxo-5,5-dibutyl-and N-4,6-dioxo-5,5-di-(2-propenyl)-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidin-2-yl-N′-(4-ethynylphenyl)urea derivatives 1a,b 19 were prepared in three steps from the respective disubstituted malonate, guanidinium hydrochloride, and 4-ethynylphenylisocyanate, which in turn was available from commercial 4-ethynylaniline and triphosgene. The identity of the compounds as the target styryl complexes was readily established by virtue of the 1 H NMR signals of an ABX 2 -spin system of the vinyl protons at 8.6-8.2 ppm (MCH) and at 6.0-5.5 ppm (MCH)CH) with clearly resolved 4 J coupling to two equivalent phosphorus nuclei for the latter one, the typical vinyl resonances in 13 C NMR at ∼150 ppm (M-C R ) or 135 ppm (M-C R )C ), the singlet resonance in 
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Of particular note are the interplanar angles between the 4-ethynylphenyl or the styryl ruthenium planes and that of the pyrimidinedione ring of 38.8°(1a), 14.4°or 9.5°(1b), or 18.9°( 2a), respectively. A nearly coplanar arrangement of the styryl ruthenium entity, the urea function, and the pyrimidinedione ring of 2a is a conformational prerequisite for communicating electronic information between the ruthenium styryl and the hydrogen-bonding moieties. Torsion angles Ru-C2-C3-C4 of172.9(7)°,C2-C3-C4-C5of-168.1(9)°andC2-C3-C4-C9 of 13.3(14)°further attest to π-conjugation within the ruthenium styryl moiety. The square pyramidal coordination of the metal atom and bonding parameters such as the Ru-C2 (1.985(8) Å), C2-C3 (1.325(12) Å), C3-C4 (1.487(11) Å), and Ru-P bond lengths of 2.394(2) Å and 2.396(2) Å as well as the P1-Ru-P2 and Cl1-Ru-C1 bond angles of 169.58(8)°and 171.8(3)°, respectively, are in the common range of five-coordinated ruthenium vinyl, alkyl, aryl, or hydride complexes and require no further comment. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] Torsion angles Cl1-Ru-C2-C3 of 175.9(9)°and C1-Ru-C2-C3 of -4.9(10)°signal that the vinyl ligand resides in the Cl1-Ru-C1 plane. The ruthenium vinyl group bisects the P1-Ru-P2 vector and forms a H NMR spectroscopy shows by virtue of the characteristic low-field shifts of the urea and imine hydrogen atoms engaged in the intramolecular and intradimer hydrogen bonding that the dimeric structures of the parent alkyne and its derived ruthenium and osmium vinyl complexes are maintained in CD 2 Cl 2 and CDCl 3 solutions. 12 Proton signals in the respective spectral region were assigned by HMBC and HSQC measurements, which give δ (NH · · · OC, intermolecular) ∼12.7 ppm, NH · · · N (intermolecular) ∼11.5 ppm, and δ (NH · · · OC, intramolecular) ∼10.5 ppm (see Figure 5 ). The latter proton (blue color in Figure  5 ) easily exchanges with the inner urea proton (red color) and much more slowly with the outer urea proton (green color in Figure 5 ) as follows from these NMR experiments. The former process involves tautomerization of the urea NH and the imine N groups and rotation of the tetrahydropyrimidine ring. All these signals appear at much lower field than in nonassociated alkyl or aryl urea derivatives.
12 This is also true for CD 2 Cl 2 solutions in the presence of a large excess of NBu 4 PF 6 and at concentrations (1.1 mM in the complex, 0.1 M in the supporting electrolyte) as they are typically employed in voltammetry (see Figure S5 of the Supporting Information). Addition of CD 3 OH to CD 2 Cl 2 solutions leads to broadening and appreciable highfield shifts of the )NH signals, which accounts for the anticipated interference of that solvent with hydrogen bonding. In agreement with observations on similar systems, 35-37 1 H NMR spectra of alkynes 1a,b in CD 3 CN display NH shifts very similar to those in CDCl 3 or CD 2 Cl 2 which argues against interference of the weakly hydrogen-bond-donating 38-40 and moderately hydrogen-bond-accepting acetonitrile solvent 38, 39 with dimerization via four hydrogen bonds. Fast solvolysis of the metal-Cl bond of complexes 2a,b and 3a,b does not allow us to record their NMR spectra in CD 3 CN solvent.
Electrochemical investigations on the hydrogen-bonded dimers of 2a,b and 3a,b were performed in CH 2 Cl 2 /0.1 M NBu 4 PF 6 as the electrolyte. Each complex undergoes two consecutive oxidations. The first wave is chemically reversible, but the second one is only partially so with reversibility coefficients in the range of 0.76-0.90 at 0.1 V/s. Half-wave potential separations are in the range of 515-530 mV (Figure 6a ). Both waves are somewhat broader as would be expected of a fast uncomplicated one-electron process as it is shown by the larger peakto-peak separations and half-widths of the forward (anodic) peak when compared to the internal decamethylferrrocene standard. Digital simulations of the experimental voltammograms 41 are most consistent with somewhat sluggish electron-transfer kinetics (electron-transfer rates k ET ≈ 0.005 cm -1 and 0.0038 cm · s -1
for the first and second oxidation, respectively). 42 The osmium complexes 3a,b are oxidized at ∼175 mV lower potential than their ruthenium congeners 2a,b. Redox potentials and peak-topeak separations are listed in The overall wave pattern is largely invariant to the addition of methanol which breaks the intermolecular hydrogen bonds as follows from 1 H NMR spectroscopy. The only effects were the partial loss of chemical reversibility, broadening of particularly the second wave and its final disappearance into the solvent background when more methanol was added ( Figure S6 of the Supporting Information). This contrasts to observations by Kaifer et al. on the related ferrocenyl system where the two waves in CH 2 Cl 2 /NBu 4 PF 6 evolved into a single one upon addition of even the weakly hydrogen-bonding acetonitrile. 23 Addition of the osmium complex 3b to the ruthenium complex 2a results in rapid scrambling and the formation of a mixture of dimers (2a) 2 , 2a/3b and (3b) 2 as was ascertained by 1 H NMR spectroscopy. At T ) 203 K scrambling is sufficiently slow so that a separate set of resonance signals can be observed for the mixed 2a/3b dimer (see Figure S7 of the Supporting Information). Such solutions still showed only the two separated pairs of waves (cyclic voltammetry) or peaks (square wave voltammetry) at the same potentials as the pure complexes (2a) 2 and (3b) 2 (Figure 6b ,c) but neither a new pair of waves/peaks nor a potential shift that might be expected of a mixed dimer 2a/3b if the two subunits were interacting.
Comparison of the slopes from i vs t 1/2 plots in chronoamperometry and of the step heights in steady-state voltammetry to those of the decamethylferrocene standard according to the method of Baranski 43 finally established that each voltammetric wave of complexes 2a,b and 3a,b involves the loss of two electrons per ruthenium or osmium dimer. In addition, combined chronocoulometry (CC) and linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) data on (2a) 2 and (3a) 2 are only consistent with the transfer of one electron for every styryl ruthenium subunit. Assuming that each wave involves the transfer of one electron per dimer would give the unrealistic result that these complexes have a diffusion coefficient similar to that of ferrocene. Furthermore, diffusion coefficients determined by CC and LSV would differ by a factor of 2. We therefore conclude that the Upy-bridged dimeric styryl complexes do not exhibit any electrochemically detectable electronic coupling between the individual styryl metal subunits.
Wave splittings in electrochemical measurements are one first indicator, but are not wholly conclusive for the efficacy of electronic coupling between bridged redox sites in mixed-valent systems. 28, 44, 45 We therefore utilized the oxidation-state sensitive spectroscopic tags of the complexes 2a,b and 3a,b to independently probe for such interactions and for charge delocalization. When the first oxidation of hydrogen-bonded dimers (2a) 2 and (2b) 2 was followed inside an optically transparent thin-layer Figure S8 of the Supporting Information). The Ru-CO band shift upon oxidation is a highly sensitive measure of the loss of electron density from the metal. As the electron density at the metal atom decreases, metal backdonation into the CO π* orbitals is weakened. This in turn strengthens the CO bond and shifts the CO band to higher energy. Redox couples Ru(PR 3 ) 2 (CO) 3 0/+ display oxidationinduced CO band shifts of about 120-130 cm -1 and provide benchmark systems for the effects of a largely metal-centered oxidation in ruthenium chemistry. 46 Large styryl ligand contributions of about 70% to the HOMO in the complex (CO)Cl(P i Pr 3 ) 2 Ru(CH)CHPh) lead to an appreciably smaller CO band shift of 65 cm -1 upon one-electron oxidation. 29 The 55 cm -1 shift observed for complexes 2a,b closely resembles this value, but signals an even larger ligand contribution in the urea-substituted system. The somewhat lower CO band shift compared to the unsubstituted styryl complex is readily explained by the electron-donating property of the urea substituent at the para position which further aids in charge delocalization. The osmium complexes 3a,b show slightly lower absolute ν(CO) shifts but give otherwise identical results (Table 3) .
Other IR spectroscopic effects include slight red-shifts of the multiple NH bands that originate from the hydrogen-bonded imine groups and intensity changes but hardly any shift of the associated higher-energy urea and pyrimidinedione carbonyl bands (see cannot unambiguously be assigned due to the close proximity of the CNH stretching and bending modes with the C)C stretch of the ruthenium styryl moiety. Vibrational data in various oxidation states and tentative assignments based on literature valuesforpyrimidine-4,6-diones, 47 ureas, 48 andstyrylcomplexes 27, 29 and on our quantum chemical calculations (Vide infra) are collected in Tables 2, 3 , and 5. The effects of the second oxidation were exemplarily studied with complex 2b. The most notable feature is the further blueshift of the Ru-CO band to 1990 cm -1 (Table 3 ). The small CO band shift of only 23 cm -1 signals that the second oxidation is also dominated by the styryl ligand with an even smaller contribution of the metal atom. This parallels our results on pyrenylvinyl complexes (PR 3 ) 2 (L)(CO)ClRu(CH)CH-2-pyrenyl) (R ) i Pr, L ) none; R ) Ph, L ) isonicotinate). 25 The neutral complexes 2a,b and 3a,b feature intense electronic bands at ∼265, 297, and 360 nm that are assigned to intraligand πfπ* and ligand-to-metal charge-transfer (LMCT) or mixed intraligand and metal-to-ligand charge transfer (ILCT)/ MLCT absorptions (see Table S7 and Figure S16 of chemistry revealed the appearance of a split absorption near 430 nm and a lower-energy absorption band peaking at ∼700 nm upon the first oxidation (Figure 8 ). Such bands are routinely observed for the radical cations of styryl ruthenium complexes and involve a πfπ* transition within the oxidized metal styryl chromophore ( HOMO f LUMO, calculated energy 1.81 eV, λ ) 684 nm) and nearly degenerate ILCT and metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT) transitions (RHOMOfRLUMO+1 and HOMO-8f LUMO, calculated energies 3.04 and 3.05 eV, λ ) 408 and 406 nm) as well as a close-lying strongly mixed transition calculated at 3.14 eV (395 nm, see Table S8 and Figure S17 of the Supporting Information).
Partial in situ oxidation of a solution of complex 2a inside an ESR tube provided a solution that was ESR silent in fluid solution but revealed a weak signal in a frozen matrix at 110 K at g ) 2.033 which again is in the typical range of styryl ruthenium radical cations.
The Urea-Substituted Styryl Complex 5. It is now of interest to compare the strongly hydrogen-bonded complexes 2a,b and 3a,b with similarly substituted styryl complexes that will not dimerize in solution. To these ends we prepared N-phenyl-N′(4-ethynylphenyl)urea (4, Chart 2) and converted it to the ruthenium vinyl complex 5. 1 H NMR spectroscopy showed the NH proton signals of the urea moiety at ∼7 ppm and thus at considerably higher field than in the dimers of 2a,b and 3a,b.
X-ray crystallographic investigations on alkyne 4 and complex 5 disclosed association through hydrogen bonding involving the urea functions in crystalline 4, but not in complex 5. Hydrogen bridges between the NH protons and the urea carbonyl assemble individual molecules of alkyne 4 into one-dimensional infinite chains that run along the crystallographic a axis (Figure 9 ). NH · · · O)C distances between the two crystallographically independent molecules of 4 range from 2.856 to 2.885 Å. The aryl rings of each molecule are almost perpendicular to each other with angles of 87.6°or 88.4°between their best planes. CH · · · C)C arene interactions H5 · · C1 (2.869 Å), H5 · · · C2 (2.750 Å), H25 · · · C21 (2.876 Å), H25 · · · C22 (2.763 Å) and CH · · · C arene interactions H8 · · · C11 (2.891 Å), H11 · · · C8 (2.849 Å), H29 · · · C32 (2.853 Å), H32 · · · C29 (2.879 Å) between perpendicular arene rings interconnect these chains to infinite stacks. These stacks are arranged in an antiparallel fashion. Individual molecules belonging to different stacks tilt at an angle of about 59°or 122°with respect to the crystallographic b axis. This generates a fishbone pattern that propagates along the c axis ( Figure S11 of the Supporting Information). The alkynyl groups of a stack point in the same direction and toward those of a neighboring stack. This allows for additional weak contacts between the acetylenic hydrogen atom H35 and alkyne carbon atoms C14 and C15 of 2.966 or 2.964 Å.
In complex 5, none of these interactions is preserved. Rather, hydrogen bonds between the chloride ligand and both NH functions of the immediate neighbor molecule with NH · · · Cl distances of 2.53 Å and 2.76 Å for two molecules A or 2.42 Å and 2.72 Å for two molecules B lead to an alternative mode of association into weakly bonded dimers (Figure 10 ). These hydrogen-bonding interactions are very likely not maintained in solution as follows from the NH proton shifts. In the crystal, dimers of molecules A and B form a criss-cross pattern parallel to the ac plane and are only weakly connected by H · · · O contacts of 2.54 Å between the carbonyl ligand and H(23) of the styryl ligand (see Figure S12 of the Supporting Information).
Individual molecules A and B of 5 have similar metrical parameters in the vicinity of the metal atom but differ somewhat with respect to the styryl urea moiety. The most notable differences pertain to the vinyl group where the short-long alternation of molecule A with C)C and )C-C bond lengths of 1.246(13) Å and 1.496(17) Å, respectively, is more pronounced than for molecule B (1.302(11) Å and 1.429(15) Å), and to the vicinity of the urea carbonyl C atom, which shows more dissimilar OC-N bond lengths of 1.329(15) Å and 1.433(13) Å for molecule B than for molecule A, where values of 1.365(15) Å and 1.392(12) Å are found. The longer C-N bond always involves the styryl-bonded nitrogen atom. The C)C double bond, particularly of molecule A, is unrealistically short, and the )C-C bond is too long. This points to cocrystallization of two (or more) conformers that differ by rotation around the Ru-C vinyl bond. 51 All our attempts to resolve this apparent disorder were, however, unsuccessful. The plane of the styryl ligand is roughly coplanar to the urea function with a tilt angle of 5.3°for molecule A and 8.2°for molecule B. This contrasts to a 29.1°(molecule A) or 28.6°(molecule B) tilt angle between the terminal phenyl ring and the urea plane. Common to both molecules is a considerably larger quinoidal distortion 52 of the coplanar styryl unit than of the other phenyl ring. Thus, the opposing CH-CH bond lengths of the phenylene substituent are about 8 pm longer than the flanking ones, whereas this difference is reduced to about 3 pm for the monosubstituted phenyl ring at the other terminus. This provides more evidence for efficient conjugation between the styryl ruthenium and the urea functions in these complexes.
Voltammetry on complex 5 showed two consecutive oneelectron oxidations with a half-wave potential separation similar to but half-wave potentials ∼105 mV lower than those of complexes 2a,b (Figure 11 ). This sizable cathodic shift upon replacement of the electron-withdrawing 4,6-dioxo-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidin-2-yl entity by a phenyl group is an indication of at least some electronic conjugation across the entire styryl urea moiety. IR-spectra recorded during the first oxidation revealed a blue-shift of the Ru-CO band of 54 cm -1 upon the first oxidation which is identical to those observed for the 2a,b and 3a,b dimers within the error margins (Figure 12 ). Due to the absence of the 4,6-dioxo-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyridinyl substituent, the spectral pattern in the 1750-1500 cm -1 range is much simpler and again reveals hardly any shift of the urea carbonyl and CNH bands upon oxidation. There is likewise only a small red-shift of the NH bands from 3423 and 3400 cm -1 to 3415 and 3384 cm -1 (see Figure S13 of Supporting Information). Just like the N-4,6-dioxo-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidin-2-yl-N′(4-ethenylphenyl) (styryl Upy) ruthenium complexes 2a,b, 5 displays intense πfπ* and LMCT charge-transfer absorptions at 312 and 337 nm and, at 510 nm, the weak absorption of a square pyramidal Ru(II) ML 5 system. During stepwise oxidation, rather intense absorption bands at ∼450 nm and at 766 nm appear ( Figure 13 ). The red-shift of the low-energy band of 5
•+ when compared to (2a
2+ relates to the lower electronaccepting/stronger electron-donating properties of the urea substituent compared to those of the Upy one which destabilizes the corresponding donor orbital(s) below the SOMO. Quantum Chemistry. Quantum chemical studies were performed in order to better understand the behavior of the dimeric Upy complexes and, in particular, to rationalize the absence of any detectable electronic coupling between individual monomers across the strong quadruple hydrogen bond. The calculations were performed on simplified models of monomers Upy Table 4 (see also Chart 4). With the exception of bond C11-N2 which connects the urea function to the pyrimidinedione ring, all other bond lengths differ by, at most, 4 pm. The quinoidal distortion of the styryl ring, however, is not accounted for by the calculations.
IR-spectroscopy of dimers (2a) 2 , (2b) 2 , and (3b) 2 has given multiple intense absorptions in the carbonyl, C)C and CNH regions. DFT calculations on 2 Me , 3 Me and 5 Me and their oxidation products describe the energy of the Ru-CO stretching vibration ν(CO) and its shift to higher wavenumbers upon oxidation reasonably well (Table 5 ). Similar to our results on other vinyl ruthenium complexes 25, 27 the shift of ν(CO) upon the first oxidation is underestimated which Soc. 1998, 120, 6931-6939. points to an overestimated contribution of the modified styryl ligand to the redox orbital. We felt that a more detailed analysis of these bands and their evolution upon oxidation might provide a tool to experimentally map the extent to which the developing positive charges are delocalized into the crucial hydrogen-bonding segment of these molecules. In order to aid the assignment of the multiple absorptions in that region we calculated the stretching frequencies of the N-4,6-dioxo-5,5-dimethyl-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidin-2-yl-N′-methylurea dimer (Upy Me ) 2 (Chart 3). Calculated vibrational spectra are in excellent agreement with the experimental ones as is shown in Table 2 . A comparison of the vibrational frequencies calculated for the (Upy Me ) 2 dimer with those of the Upy Me monomer indicates that hydrogen bonding induces a sizable red-shift of the vibration formed by the combined asymmetric stretch ν(CO) pmd, as and the δ (CNH) urea bending mode of about 50 cm -1 . This calculated shift does not substantially depend on density functional and quality of the basis set (Table S6 of the Supporting Information). Vibrational analyses on (Upy Me ) 2 also help in the assignment of the individual IR bands of the Upy-substituted styryl complexes. Plots indicating the atomic motions for every crucial vibration in that spectral region are shown as Figure   Figure 9 . ORTEP plot of the chains of hydrogen-bonded molecules of alkyne 4 with ellipsoids set at a 50% probability level. Intermolecular hydrogen bonds are indicated as dotted lines. S15 of the Supporting Information. With these assignments at hand it becomes clear that oxidation of the vinyl complexes only affects the energy of the NH bend of the urea nitrogen that is directly attached to the styryl ligand. There is only a negligible shift of all other local vibrators of the urea and pyrimidinedione functionalities that are directly involved in hydrogen bonding. This provides another piece of evidence that these moieties do not contribute to the redox orbitals.
Single-point DFT calculations on the experimental geometry of the dimeric Ru complex (2 Me ) 2 underscore these findings. The highest-lying orbitals HOMO and HOMO-1 are each localized on only one Ru-styryl part and receive only minor contributions from the Upy substituent (see Figure 14) . The calculated HOMO of an isolated monomer 2
Me is almost identical to that of the corresponding one of the dimeric model species (2 Me ) 2 and of the phenylurea model complex 5 Me ( Figure  15 ). The HOMO -HOMO-1 separation of 0.051 eV indicates that electronic coupling 53 between the two monomers is low. Calculated spin densities of (2
Me
) 2
•+ (see Table 6 , Figure 16 ) also show that there is very little spin delocalization between individual monomers. The total contribution of the second styryl ruthenium entity is thus only 0.016. Taken together, the quantum chemical results fully agree with those of our experiments in the major point of this study: There is hardly any charge and spin delocalization across the quadruply hydrogen-bonding Upy motif, at least in the present case of styryl ruthenium and osmium complexes. This leads to valence localization on one of the terminal redox-active styryl ruthenium or osmium subunits in the one-electron oxidized mixed-valent state.
Discussion
Our results indicate efficient electron delocalization within the metal styryl entities of complexes 2a,b, 3a,b, and 5. From a structural viewpoint we infallibly observe rough coplanarity of the styryl group with the Ru(CO)Cl plane and only a slight rotation of the phenyl ring with respect to the MCH)CH plane. Moreover, the quinoidal distortion of the styryl ring clearly surpasses that of the terminal one in complex 5. More relevant to the behavior in solution are the first redox potentials of complexes 2a,b (0.19 and 0.195 V), 3a,b (0.020 and 0.015 V), 5 (0.085 V), and of the simple styryl complex Cl(CO)(P i Pr 3 ) 2 RuCH)CHPh (0.27 V). The data clearly indicate that the metal and the 4-substituent on the phenyl ring exert a strong influence on the redox potential. In contrast, electronic interactions between individual hydrogen bonded styryl metal complexes in dimers (2a) 2 , (2b) 2 , (3a) 2 and (3b) 2 are undetectably small. They neither lead to a splitting of half-wave potentials in electrochemistry nor to an intervalence chargetransfer absorption in electronic spectra as would be expected of even a weakly coupled mixed-valent system of class II. The only indication of such an interaction is the small calculated splitting of the HOMO and HOMO-1 orbitals of the model comples (2 Me ) 2 of 0.051 eV. In addition, none of these systems showed any CO bands besides that of the neutral and that of the dioxidized dicationic forms in IR spectroelectrochemistry even during the electrolysis. Comproportionation equilibria dictate that the corresponding radical cations must be present to some extent in solution besides the neutral and fully oxidized forms. The fact that we cannot detect them simply means that they have no inherent spectroscopic fingerprint different from the neutrals and the dications, i.e. the oxidized or reduced subunits of a mixed-valent dimer have the same ν(CO) as the fully oxidized dications or reduced neutrals, respectively. The seemingly one-step conversions of the neutrals to the dications clearly argue against an even moderate electronic coupling. In the presence of such coupling, two bands at similar but slightly different energies as in the isovalent states should be observed for the intermediate radical cation. 54, 55 Even IR changes of the NH · · · N)C and NH · · · O)C band pattern upon oxidation are restricted to those urea NH groups that are directly bonded to the styryl moiety.
The monomeric phenylurea derivative 5 produces the same two-wave pattern in electrochemistry with nearly identical splittings of half-wave potentials, the same oxidation-induced CO band shift and similar electronic bands in the oxidized state as the dimeric counterparts. The only difference is that each wave involves just one as opposed to two electrons per wave. Quantum chemistry indicates that conjugation in the present systems extends to the styryl moiety but not beyond. In particular, the NH · · · N)C and NH · · · O)C moieties that are involved in the hydrogen bonding do not contribute to any of the occupied frontier orbitals. This shuts down on the electronic interactions between the bridged subunits in spite of the high charge and spin densities at the urea-bonded styryl ring as they are typical of ruthenium and osmium styryl complexes. This lets us conclude that in the absence of an electronic driving force for directional electron transfer between a (photo)donor and a (photo)acceptor the quadruply hydrogen-bridging Upy motif is unable to support efficient electronic coupling between the (redox active) styryl ruthenium or osmium end groups. The reasons for the deviating behavior of the analogous ferrocene system remain unclear at this point.
One may, of course, object that our failure to observe any electronic interactions across the Upy bridges of (2a) 2 , (2b) 2 , (3a) 2 , and (3b) 2 is simply due to disintegration of the dimers into monomers following oxidation. Our reasoning against such a scenario is as follows: If the oxidation would bring about dissociation into monomers, one might expect indicative changes of the ν (CO) pmd, as + δ (CNH) urea vibration mode which, according to our quantum chemical calculations, is highly sensitive to whether the system is monomeric or dimeric in solution. This is, however, not the case. In addition, recent studies on hydrogen bonding between a urea donor and the 1,4-dimethylpiperazine-2,3-dione hydrogen-bond acceptor revealed a >2000-fold binding strength increase upon urea oxidation.
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Similar arguments should also hold in our case.
Conclusions
Ruthenium and osmium styryl complexes with appended 4,6-dioxo-1,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidinylurea (ureapyrimidinedione, Upy) substituents dimerize in an antiparallel arrangement by the quadruple hydrogen bridges of a DDAA (D ) hydrogen bond donor, A ) hydrogen bond acceptor) motif. The dimeric structures observed in X-ray crystallography are maintained in nonpolar solvents as is shown by the characteristic low-field shifts of the NH protons in NMR spectroscopy. Combined data from conventional electrochemistry, from IR and UV/vis spectroelectrochemistry and from accompanying quantum chemical calculations indicate efficient electron delocalization within the metal styryl subunit of each dimer of complexes (2a) 2 , (2b) 2 , (3a) 2 , and (3b) 2 and that of the phenylurea complex 5, but not beyond. In particular they show that in our case the quadruply hydrogen-bonding motif does not support any detectable electronic coupling between the reduced and oxidized metal styryl subunits. It appears, that the underlying reason is the negligible contribution of the NH · · · N)C and NH · · · O)C groups on the urea and pyrimidinedione moieties that are involved in the hydrogen bonding to the occupied frontier orbitals. These findings contrast the highly efficient electron transfer across hydrogen bridges supported by closely related multiply hydrogen-bonded motifs. It also differs from the analogous ferrocene system, whose mixed-valent radical cation seemingly constitutes a borderline class II/III system. 23 The reasons for this dichotomy are presently under investigation by our group.
